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the taste of talent

Your talent knows no bounds and  
here at Chocovic we aim to take it  

as far as possible.

2015 signature recipes

Our ambassadors share a series of 
exceptional and exclusive creations with you. 
A true source of inspiration and innovation.

restaurant recipes

Some of the most mouth-watering recipes 
from Rafa Delgado and the Torres brothers.

20 years of Chocolate AcademyTM

Founded in Gurb, Barcelona, in 1995, 
Aula Chocovic was the very first specialist 

chocolate training centre in Spain.

christmas recipes

Rafa Delgado, Raúl Bernal and Sergi Vela  
show us the secrets of some of their 

Christmas recipes.

from artisan to artisan  
with Sergi Vela 

The combination of good technique and  
an essential dose of sensitivity.

Chocovic recipes

Secrets of a series of simple,  
delicious recipes made with  

Chocovic products.

easter recipes

Sergi Vela and Raúl Bernal reveal  
the details of some of their creations  

for Easter.

sweet news

A space where we show you  
the sweetest new ideas from Chocovic.
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our  
ambassadors, 
top sector 
professionals 

Great master chocolatiers. At Chocovic we have five 
distinguished ambassadors: Christian Escribà (pastry chef 
Pastisseria Escribà, Barcelona), Rafa Delgado (pastry chef 
at Nandu Jubany, Michelin star, Barcelona), Sergi Vela 
(teacher at Escola Hosteleria i Turisme de Barcelona and 
awarded best chocolate cake World Chocolate Master 2009), 
Sergio Torres and Javier Torres (chefs at Restaurante Dos 
Cielos, Michelin star, Barcelona). A team of the top sector 
professionals devoted  to sharing the secrets of working 
with Chocovic.

The Chocovic ambassadors are passionate about their work, 
about passing on their knowledge and discoveries, and about 

helping to promote artisan talent. They teach courses and 
give practical demonstrations on working with chocolate 
and Chocovic products at the Chocolate Academy™ training 
centre, providing a huge amount of creativity and innovation.
Our ambassadors are well aware of the countless benefits 
of working with Chocovic chocolate – enjoying a wide and 
varied range with solutions for every need, top quality 
products produced with loving care, tools for stimulating 
creativity, a friendly service and excellent advice, etc.

Together with our technical advisor, Raúl Bernal,  
the Chocovic ambassadors are a true source of inspiration, 
setting trends both in our country and beyond its borders.

Chocovic,  
the taste  
of talent

Chocovic is very close to you. 
Chocovic is a brand with an artisan 
spirit that works tirelessly to help 
fellow craftsmen attain their full 
potential. Because at Chocovic, we 
believe in you. We believe in artisans 
who constantly challenge themselves 
seeking continuous improvement in 
their creations.

At Chocovic, we will guide you in your 
creations, provide answers to your 
questions, offer training in the areas 
you wish to perfect, seek new ways 
in which to boost your business, and 
inspire your creativity… Our goal is to 
help you grow, and to provide you with 
the trust, security and support you 
need to keep moving forward and 
to challenge yourself. 

Your talent has no limits and at 
Chocovic, we intend to take it as far as 
possible. We offer a personal and open 
relationship that is based on empathy, 
this originating from the numerous 
values that unite us. We too are 

artisans, and we love to communicate 
with you on that same level.

At Chocovic, we are aware of your 
needs, and that is why we offer you 
a whole lot more than just chocolate. 
We provide a wide range of chocolate 
and cocoa-derived products, including 
a range of refined taste and high 
quality products for your finest 
creations, and offer ideal solutions 
to make your job easier.

The exquisite quality of our chocolate 
stems from the extreme care that is put 
in our manufacturing process, as well 
as from the stringent quality-assurance 
controls that we have set in place.

We boast modernized and perfected 
product manufacturing processes and 
we continue to developand implement 
improvements on a day to day basis. 
All this with the goal of offering you a 
complete range of the highest quality 
chocolate related products.

your talent knows 
no bounds and 
here at Chocovic 
we aim to take it 
as far as possible
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Nowadays, the Chocolate Academy™ 
training centre, which continues 
the legacy of Aula Chocovic, provides 
a unique space equipped with state 
of the art technology, where top sector 
professionals teach theoretical and 
practical classes on working with 
chocolate, including techniques, 
recipes, latest trends and much more. 
Exceptional training aimed at all kinds 
of professionals.

a true source  
of inspiration  
and innovation

Our network of Ambassadors 
and acclaimed sector professionals 
lead training courses at the Chocolate 
Academy™ training centre, where they 
share their vast knowledge on working 
with Chocovic products and answer 
the many questions of fellow artisans.

Chocolate 
AcademyTM, 
20 years of 
training and 
inspiration

Always at the forefront. Our passion 
for sharing knowledge helps, as it has 
done in the past, to promote artisan 
talent and consolidate Barcelona as 
an international leader in the art of 
chocolate making for its creativity 
and innovative approach.
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Chocovic  
recipes

Simple and delicious. At Chocovic 
we offer you a wide range of chocolate 
and cocoa derived products designed 

to help you elaborate your most 
exquisite creations. Our vocation is  

to encourage the creativity of artisans 
like you, offering you all the tools you 
need to raise to the next level in your 
passion, creative flair and profession. 

In the following pages we reveal 
a series of simple, delicious recipes 

made with Chocovic.



Cookies

200 g butter
350 g Demerara sugar
100 g eggs
200 g weak flour
200 g wholegrain flour
4 g baking powder
6 g salt
265 g Trinida 25,2% milk chocolate drops

Beat the butter together with the sugar and salt.
Add the eggs.
Mix in both flours and the baking powder.
Add the milk chocolate drops.
You can make cylinders and then cut them or you can roll 
the mixture flat and use a cookie cutter.
Bake at 180 ºC for about 18 minutes, depending on the 
size of the cookies.

Note: you can replace the milk chocolate drops with dark 
or white chocolate drops.

cookies 
with milk drops
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650 g cream
115 g expresso coffee
250 g glucose
15 g gelatine leaves
260 g Chocovic 50% hazelnut praliné
230 g hazelnut paste
270 g neutral gelatine

Heat the cream with the coffee.
Add the glucose.
Add the gelatine leaves and strain.
Pour over the praliné and the hazelnut paste and 
emulsify.
Mix in the neutral gelatine and perfect the emulsion.
Place in the refrigerator.
Glaze at 40 ºC.

glaze
praline and coffee
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200 g sugar
50 g invert sugar
215 g eggs
225 g flour
9 g baking powder
215 g butter
2 g grated lemon zest
90 g Cori 2200 dark chocolate drops

200 g sugar
50 g invert sugar
215 g eggs
200 g flour
20 g Selección 22 cocoa powder
9 g baking powder
215 g butter
2 g grated lemon zest
90 g Cori 2200 dark chocolate drops

cupcakes with  
chocolate drops

assembly

cocoa cupcakes with  
chocolate drops

Using a food mixer beat the sugars and the egg together 
until smooth.
Sieve the flour and the baking powder and add together 
with the lemon zest.
Mix in the butter heated to 50 ºC/60 ºC.
Mix but do not beat.
Add the chocolate drops.
Leave the mixture in the refrigerator for 24 hours.
Place in cupcake moulds.
Finish off with a sprinkling of granulated sugar.
Bake at 220 ºC/230 ºC for about 15 minutes.

You can bake the two mixtures separately or mix a little 
of each in the mould to get a “marbled” effect.

Using a food mixer beat the sugars and the egg together 
until smooth.
Sieve the flour, the cocoa powder and the baking powder 
and add together with the lemon zest.
Mix in the butter heated to 50 ºC/60 ºC.
Mix but do not beat.
Add the chocolate drops.
Leave the mixture in the refrigerator for 24 hours.
Place in cupcake moulds.
Finish off with a sprinkling of Cori 2200 dark chocolate 
drops.
Bake at 220 ºC/230 ºC for about 15 minutes.

cupcakes



220 g Demerara sugar
90 g Muscovado sugar
40 g honey
270 g butter
70 g almond powder
350 g eggs
60 g Selección 22 cocoa powder
270 g weak flour
6 g baking powder
150 g Cori 2200 dark chocolate drops
180 g chopped candied orange

Beat the butter and the sugars together with the honey 
until smooth.
Gradually add the egg.
Mix in the other sieved dry ingredients.
Coat the moulds with butter and then with flour.
Measure out 260 g of the mixture into each mould.
Bake at 180 ºC for 24 minutes.
Coat the plum cake with tempered Maragda 70% 
couverture and finish off with chopped candied orange.

Recipe for 6 moulds measuring 4.5 cm by 21 cm
in length and 5 cm in height.

plum cake 
with cocoa
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sablé 
peanut and gianduja  

75 g butter
20 g peanut butter
45 g icing sugar
25 g eggs
125 g weak flour
65 g salted peanut powder

360 g Selección Opal 30,3%  white chocolate
90 g salted peanut butter
 

peanut sablé cookies

assembly

peanut gianduja

Beat the butter and the peanut butter together until 
smooth and then add the icing sugar and the egg.
Add the sieved flour with the salted peanut powder.
Mix together well and place in the refrigerator.
Roll out to a thickness of 2 mm.
Cut out 4 cm diameter discs.
Bake between two Silpat mats at 160 ºC for about  
20 minutes.
Set aside.

Bake the sablé cookie.
When cold, measure out the gianduja.
Finish off with two half peanuts with honey and salt.

Melt the chocolate and mix it with the peanut butter.
Heat the mixture to 40 ºC.
Temper at 23 ºC.
Place a small amount on the peanut sablé cookies.
Place two half peanuts with honey and salt on  
the gianduja.
Leave to set and store in an airtight container.



1,000 g Selección Maragda 70% dark 
couverture
1 tablespoon cocoa nibs
1 tablespoon Maldon salt

Pour the tempered couverture into a tablet 
mould and sprinkle the cocoa nibs and salt 
over the top.
Leave to set and remove from the mould.

tablet 
of maragda 70% couverture, cocoa nibs and salt
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35 g sugar
35 g black sesame seeds
35 g white sesame seeds

105 g caramelised sesame
60 g freeze-dried banana (broken up)
730 g Selección Opal 30,3% white chocolate 
95 g cocoa butter

caramelised sesame

assembly

chocolate, sesame and  
freeze-dried banana

Place all the ingredients in a saucepan and caramelise.
Spread out in a tin lined with paper and leave to cool.
Store in an airtight box.
 

You can make the tablet in two ways:
by mixing all the ingredients together, so  
the freeze-dried banana becomes impermeable and 
stays crispy for longer, or by pouring out the white 
couverture and adding the banana and sesame on top.
In the latter case, place it in a flowpack for a better 
preservation. 

Lightly crush the sesame and banana with a rolling pin.
Temper the white chocolate with the cocoa butter and 
mix with the sesame and banana.
Pour into tablet moulds.
Leave to set and remove from the mould.

tablet 
of white chocolate, banana and caramelised sesame
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2015
signature 

recipes

Seasonal delicacies. The Chocovic 
ambassadors team, made of the 

sector’s top professionals, presents 
you a series of seasonal recipes, with 
delicious creations for Christmas and 

Easter and other innovative sweet 
and salty recipes.

Sergi Vela, Rafa Delgado and the 
Torres brothers, together with our 

technical advisor Raul Bernal, share 
with you a collection of exceptional and 
exclusive creations made throughout 

this year. An authentic source 
of inspiration and innovation.



christmas  
recipes

2015  
signature recipes
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oh! tronco!
by Rafa Delgado

A delicious Yule log. Conceptually 
speaking, this creation harks back 
to the typical “Buche de Noël”, 
a traditional dessert shaped like a log 
and decorated as if it were ready to 
go on the fire. I wanted to interpret 
the log as a kind of trompe d’oeil  
integrating all the elements, which  
can be tasted as a whole. 
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450 g egg yolks
230 g sugar
60 g icing sugar
225 g weak flour
90 g Selección 22 cocoa powder
450 g egg whites
220 g sugar
60 g Origen Ocumare 71% dark chocolate 
couverture
135 g butter

200 g water
100 g sugar
35 g hazelnut liquor
 
700 g Opal 30% white chocolate
150 g cocoa butter
1 g brown fat soluble food colouring
1 g black food colouring

300 g Selváticas Kendarit 60% dark chocolate 
couverture
250 g cocoa butter
2 g brown fat soluble food colouring

chocolate sponge 

hazelnut syrup  

brown paint   

paint

Beat the egg yolks with the sugar and the icing sugar 
until stiff.
Separately, whisk the egg whites until they are a foamy 
consistency.
Melt the couverture and the butter in separate pans and 
then mix them together.
Sieve the flour and the cocoa over the beaten egg yolks 
and then fold in the egg whites.
Heat the couverture and butter mix to about 60-70 ºC 
and add to the previous mixture.
Bake in a preheated oven at 180 ºC for about 20 minutes.

Make a syrup.
Allow to cool then add the hazelnut liquor.

Melt the cocoa butter and the couverture separately. 
Use a food processor to mix the colouring and the 
couverture. Add the cocoa butter and strain. Place in  
a food spray gun on the stove.  

Melt the cocoa butter and the couverture separately. 
Use a food processor to mix the colouring and the 
couverture. Add the cocoa butter and strain. Place in a 
food spray gun on the stove. 

250 g milk
200 g cream
50 g invert sugar
120 g egg yolks
4 gelatine leaves
725 g Selváticas Kendarit 60% dark chocolate 
couverture
900 g semi-whipped cream

250 g cream
250 g milk
10 g egg yolks
50 g sugar
10 gelatine leaves
400 g turrón paste
1000 g semi-whipped cream
150 g Chocovic 50% hazelnut praliné

200 g milk
50 g cream
60 g egg yolks
30 g invert sugar
2 gelatine leaves
200 g Zeylon 36,5% milk chocolate
20 g Selváticas Kendarit 60% dark chocolate 
couverture
1 Tonka bean

Kendarit 60% mousse

jijona turrón cream

tonka bean cream 

Make a crème anglaise with the milk, cream, egg yolks 
and invert sugar. When it is cooked add the previously 
soaked gelatine. 
Add the chocolate and mix in.
Add the semi-whipped cream once the mixture  
reaches 36 ºC.

Make a crème anglaise with the milk, cream, egg yolks 
and sugar. When it reaches 82 ºC, remove from the heat 
and add the previously soaked gelatine.
Then pour the mixture over the turrón paste and  
the hazelnut praline. Mix together and add  
the semi-whipped cream when the mixture reaches 
about 36 ºC.

Make a crème anglaise with the cream, milk, grated 
Tonka bean, egg yolks and sugar. When the mixture 
reaches 82 ºC, remove from the heat and add the 
previously soaked gelatine. Strain and pour over the 
chocolate in two stages. Work with a palette knife and 
leave to rest for 8 hours.



letter to  
the three Kings

by Raúl Bernal

A royal letter. With this cake I wanted 
to make a letter to the Three Kings by 
giving the shape of a white envelope 
with a surprise inside of the sweet 
flavours you’d find in the traditional 
Three Kings cake, such as cream, 
vanilla, fruit, cherries, oranges, melon, 
sugar... Ideal for celebrating the arrival 
of their Majesties from the Orient.
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350 g white chocolate couverture
150 g cocoa butter
8 g titanium dioxide

titanium white paint

assembly

Melt the couverture and the cocoa butter separately  
and then mix them together.
Add the food colouring and whizz in the food processor.
Paint over the frozen cake.

Place the sponge in the inner mould.
Soak with the orange blossom water.
Spread over the macadamia and honeycomb crisp.
Apply the marzipan cream.
Place the cherry cream in the middle and the gelatines 
on the sides.
Freeze.
Place the silicon mould in the outer ring.
Pipe the bavaroise into the inside of the cake.
Freeze.
Remove from the mould and paint with the titanium 
white paint.
Decorate as you like.
(Note: We used a stainless steel ring and a silicon 
mould for the cake).

230 g sugar
60 g egg yolks
300 g eggs
260 g weak flour
35 g cornflour
140 g egg whites
60 g sugar
15 g butter

200 g water
150 g sugar
10 g grated orange zest
25 g orange blossom water

80 g pure macadamia paste
15 g Istak 30.9% white chocolate
55 g honeycomb
0.3 g fine salt

280 g 34% M.G. cream
1.4 g Tonka bean
8 g sugar
0.9 g Iota-carrageenan
2 g Gelespessa
75 g almond marzipan TPT
15 g Chocovic 50% almond praliné
0.3 g Maldon salt

300 g melon purée
65 g sugar
8 g gelatine leaves
6 g Pectin NH
8 drops water soluble green food colouring

150 g orange juice
40 g water
8 g grated orange zest
50 g sugar
12 g Instant jelly
0.1 g Citras
50 g finely chopped candied orange
2 drops water soluble orange food colouring

110 g cherry purée
40 g liquefied Griottine cherries
15 g sugar
40 g egg yolks
180 g Selección Jade 38.8% milk chocolate 
couverture

125 g milk
125 g cream
2 vanilla pods
100 g sugar
60 g egg yolks
8 g gelatine leaves
65 g Napal 29.6% white chocolate
500 g semi-whipped cream

soaked sponge 

sugared water coating

Macadamia and honeycomb 
crisp

marzipan cream

gelled melon

whipped orange jelly

jade-cherry cream

vanilla bavaroise

Beat the egg yolks with the sugar and the eggs.
Beat the egg whites with the sugar.
Mix the two together.
Add the sieved flour and cornflour.
Mix in the melted butter.
Pour into a 60x40 cm cake tin.
Bake in a baker’s oven at 220 ºC for 10 minutes.

Steep the grated orange zest in the hot water.
Dissolve the sugar.
When the mixture reaches 40 ºC add  
the orange blossom water.

Mix all the ingredients together and  
spread over the sponge. 
75 g in each mould.

Mix the Gelespessa, the Iota-carrageenan and  
the Tonka bean with the cream.
Boil for a few seconds.
Add the remaining ingredients and whizz in a food 
processor.
Pour 180 g in each mould.

Heat the purées and when they reach 40ºC add  
the Pectin mixed with the sugar.
Bring to the boil and remove from the heat.
Add the gelatine leaves.
Pour into a ring and freeze.
Use a 40x5 cm mould.

Steep the grated orange zest in hot water.
Dissolve the sugar in the water and mix all  
the ingredients together in a jug with a food processor.
Beat and pour into a segment mould.
Place the remaining ingredients in the food processor 
and whizz.
Pour 180 g into each mould.

Beat the Griottine cherries with the purée using a food 
processor.
Heat the cherry purée and Griottine mix with the sugar 
and pour over the egg yolks.
Cook the mixture at 85ºC.
Add the previously soaked gelatine leaves.
Pour over the melted couverture and emulsify.
Use a 50x2 cm tube to apply.

Infuse the hot milk with the vanilla for three minutes. 
Strain through a sieve.
Check the milk and mix it with the cream.
Heat with the sugar and pour over the egg yolks,  
cook the mixture at 85 ºC.
Add the previously soaked gelatine leaves.
Add the couverture.
When the mixture reaches 26º C stir in  
the semi-whipped cream.



new year’s eve cake
by Raúl Bernal

Happy New Year! This cake is inspired 
by New Year’s Eve and parties. After 
the big end of year celebrations 
colourful confetti always lingers 
on the tables and corks from bottles 
of Cava opened to bring in the new 
year are left lying around.
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assembly Place the sponge in the inner mould.
Spread the Tobado ganache a little.
Pour over the Jaine-strawberry cream.
Add the whipped jelly.
Freeze.
Pour out the Sambirano mousse.
Place in the middle.
Freeze.
Remove from the mould and glaze with the cocoa 
coating.
Decorate as you like.
(Note: To make the cork we used a silicon mould based 
on a Cava cork and for the confetti we used coloured 
white chocolate couverture placed between two sheets 
of dipping paper).

450 g butter
250 g Tobado 64.5% dark chocolate couverture
500 g brown sugar
40 g invert sugar
390 g whole egg
1.5 g salt
145 g weak flour
75 g powdered beetroot
20 g Selección 22 cocoa powder

95 g water
250 g sugar
45 g glucose
20 g gelatine leaves
75 g Selección 22 cocoa powder
65 g butter
435 g neutral gelatine

125 g cream
100 g Tobado 64.5% dark chocolate couverture
10 g invert sugar

85 g milk
85 g strawberry purée
10 g sugar
50 g Selváticas Jaine 32.3% white chocolate
1 g Iota-carrageenan

205 g strawberry purée
50 g water
25 g powdered beetroot
25 g sweet and sour vermouth vinegar
25 g sugar
14.5 g Instangel
0.4 g Citras

70 g Selváticas Jaine 32.3% white chocolate
7 g powdered beetroot

150 g strawberry purée
30 g sugar
25 g egg yolks
5 g gelatine leaves
195 g Origen Sambirano 71% dark chocolate 
couverture
270 g semi-whipped cream
75 g Jaine-beetroot shavings

brownie sponge

shiny cocoa coating

Tobado ganache

Jaine strawberry cream

whipped strawberry,  
vinegar and beetroot jelly

white chocolate and beetroot 
shavings

Sambirano mousse

We put the butter with the salt and sugar in a blender 
with the blade.
Homogenize and add the melted couverture little  
by little.
Incorporate the flour with cocoa powder and powder 
beetroot.
Roll out on a griddle.
Boil to 200ºC for about 15 minutes.
Let cool.

Boil the water with the glucose and the sugar.
Dissolve the previously soaked gelatine leaves  
in the mixture.
Add the cocoa powder, butter and neutral gelatine.
Strain and set aside.
Steam at  35 ºC.

Heat the cream with the invert sugar and pour over  
the melted couverture.
Set aside.

Dissolve the Iota-carrageenan with the sugar.
Heat the purée with the sugar and the Iota-
carrageenan.
Bring to the boil.
Pour in the chocolate and emulsify.
Pour 110 g over the brownie.

Dissolve the sugar in the water and mix all the 
ingredients in a jug using a food processor.
Beat together and pour into the inner mould until full.

Temper the chocolate and mix in the powdered beetroot.
Spread onto a marble surface and make shavings.
Set aside.

Heat the strawberry purée and the sugar together.
Pour onto the egg yolks and cook at 85 ºC.
Pour the mixture over the melted couverture and 
emulsify.
Mix with the semi-whipped cream and add  
the Jaine-beetroot shavings.
Pour into moulds.
Remove the shavings and set aside.



sablé 
cocoa, salted caramel,  

yuzu and Ocumare 

by Sergi Vela

Contrast of sensations. 
A creation with a highly contrasting set 
of flavours – aromatic salted caramel 
and the citrus tang of yuzu cohabiting 
with the chocolate – and where  
the discontinuity of the ingredients 
results in great complexity. But with 
well-balanced quantities you can get 
some really amazing flavour contrasts.
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540 g butter
340 g icing sugar
112 g powdered almond
9 g salt
1 Tahiti vanilla pod
160 g eggs
50 g Selección 22 cocoa powder
900 g weak flour

420 g sucrose
84 g liquid glucose
84 g salted butter
420 g single cream

450 g single cream
100 g yuzu juice
5 drops yuzu essence oil
50 g invert sugar
450 g Origen Ocumare 71.1% dark chocolate 
couverture
120 g butter

125 g sugar
90 g mineral water
40 g invert sugar
55 g invert sugar
70 g gelatine paste
30 g Seleccion 22 cocoa powder

100 g yuzu juice
70 g mineral water
3 yuzu essence oil
50 g sugar
2 g agar-agar
14 g gelatine paste

cocoa sablé

salted butter caramel

chocolate and yuzu cream

cocoa cloud

yuzu agar

assembly

Cream the butter, add the sieved icing sugar, powdered 
almond, salt, powdered vanilla and eggs.
Mix in the previously sieved weak flour and cocoa 
powder and mix gently, just enough to get a smooth 
mixture.
Wrap the mixture in film and store chilled for 2 hours 
before lining the mould.
Line the moulds and keep in the refrigerator.
Bake at 160 ºC for 20 minutes.

Dry caramelise the sugar, mix in the glucose and the butter.
Pour in the boiling single cream and cook the mixture 
at 112 ºC.
Strain and cool.
When cold, pour onto the sablé.

Heat the cream with the invert sugar to 30 ºC.
Remove from the burner and heat the yuzu to 30 ºC.
Heat the couverture to 45 ºC and make an emulsion 
with the cream and the yuzu.
Mix in the creamed butter, make an emulsion and  
use immediately, filling tart moulds.

Cook the sugar, mineral water and invert sugar  
to 110 ºC.
Mix the gelatine paste with the second invert sugar and 
beat until the volume triples.
Mix the cocoa powder with a spatula and pipe through a 
smooth funnel on a Silpat previously sprayed  
with demoulding agent.
After 3 hours make knots, which should be coated  
with a 50% mixture of starch and icing sugar.

Cook the yuzu juice, mineral water and sugar together, 
and when the mixture reaches  90 ºC add the boiling 
agar for a minute.
Add the gelatine paste, the yuzu essence oil and pour 
into silicon moulds. Store chilled.

Bake the sablé and when cold, coat with 50% cocoa 
butter dark chocolate couverture, apply salted caramel, 
chopped candied lemon and chill for 30 minutes.
Apply the chocolate and yuzu cream and chill.
Apply neutral shine and decorate with cocoa cloud and 
cubes of yuzu agar-agar.



easter  
recipes

2015 
signature recipes 
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nacar
chocolate egg

with strawberry lollipop

by Sergi Vela

Truly irresistible. 
A real kid’s creation.
The Easter egg is aimed at the 
younger market and as children love 
candy too, I’ve merged both concepts 
– the Easter egg and sweets.
The sweet treat here is a strawberry 
lollipop, providing an acid hit that 
goes very well with the sweet,  
cloying taste of white chocolate.

400 g Nacar 30.3% white chocolate
1 tablespoon vanilla
50 g strawberry lollipops

egg Melt the white chocolate in the microwave and add 
the lollipop previously crushed with a rolling pin.
Temper the mixture at 29 ºC and place in  
an Easter egg mould.
Leave the chocolate egg to set for 2 hours in a cool 
place and then remove from the mould.
Decorate the white chocolate, vanilla and strawberry 
candy egg with chewy strawberry sweets.
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target cake
by Raúl Bernal

Sweet tension. This creation is 
inspired by the knife thrower’s target. 
Usually, the person standing in front of 
the target has an apple on their head, 
so the main ingredient of the cake is 
apple. A set of knives in several kinds 
of chocolate are stuck into the surface 
of the cake, making it irresistible.
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assembly Bake the biscuit in the ring and once cold add the apple 
caramel.
Finish by placing the Capuchina sponge cake soaked in 
the syrup and freeze.
Take a 16 cm by 3 cm ring with acetate and film.
Pour in the apple Chiboust mixture and insert the inner 
biscuit.
Freeze and remove from the mould.
Burn the top part of the inner section and freeze again.
Place the apple jelly in the 16 cm ring and freeze.
Cut apple jelly discs and place in a 16 cm by 4 cm ring 
with acetate and film.
Add the lime yogurt mousse and insert the Chiboust 
interior. Freeze.
(Note: We made a template for cutting out the white 
chocolate knives. We painted them grey and then gave 
them a touch of silver. We cut the knife handles from 
milk chocolate couverture and painted with milk paint. 
Once they were stuck onto the cake we shaded them 
with a food spray gun).

130 g white sesame
120 g butter
60 g brown sugar
100 g whole eggs
50 g dried apple
180 g Cori 2200 dark chocolate drops
5 g weak flour
1.5 g baking powder
2 g fine salt
35 g powdered cinnamon

400 g sugar
215 g green apple purée
215 g cream
1.5 g fine salt
14 g gelatine leaves

150 g pasteurised egg yolks
65 g whole eggs
20 g cornflour

230 g milk
110 g cream
35 g sugar
110 g egg yolks
25 g cornflour
7 g gelatine leaves
110 g Istak 30.9% white chocolate
190 g green apple purée
5 g powdered egg whites
110 g sugar
50 g powdered glucose
1.5 g cream of tartar

250 g single cream
140 g milk
12 g Yopol
725 g Selváticas Jaine 32.3% white chocolate
760 g semi-whipped lime cream
7 g gelatine leaves

580 g apple purée
90 g sugar
9 g gelatine leaves
1 g agar-agar
14 g drops red food colouring

cinnamon and apple biscuit

apple caramel

capuchina sponge cake

Istak and apple Chiboust

lime yogurt mousse

apple jelly

Work the butter with a pallet knife and mix in the sugar.
Add the eggs gradually.
Stir in the apple and the chocolate.
Add the remaining ingredients.
Roll out to a thickness of 4 mm, freeze and cut with a 
2 cm high, 12 cm diameter ring.
Bake in the ring at 175 ºC for 16 minutes.

Dry caramelise the sugar, then stop the process  
by adding the cream and purée, both very hot.
Strain and correct the weight with milk.
Add the salt and gelatine.
Pour 85 g into each mould.

Beat the yolks with the whole eggs.
Add the cornflour.
Pour into a 12 cm mould.
Steam at 100 ºC, 100% humidity for 15 minutes.
When cold, soak with the syrup.
 

Heat the milk, cream and sugar together.
Pour over the egg yolks and cornflour.
Cook the mixture at 85 ºC and add the gelatine leaves.
Add the white chocolate.
Mix the apple purée with the cream of tartar, the 
powdered egg whites and the powdered glucose.
Beat and add the sugar.
Mix part of the creamy mixture with the meringue first, 
followed by the rest.

Infuse 770 g cream with 4 g grated fresh lime zest for  
24 hours and strain.
Heat the milk with the single cream and the Yopol.
Dissolve the gelatine and mix with the melted white 
chocolate.
When the mixture reaches 28 ºC mix with part of the 
cream and lime mixture first, followed by the rest.

Mix the sugar with the agar.
Add part of the apple purée.
Boil for a few seconds and remove from the heat.
Add the gelatine and the rest of the purée with the food 
colouring.
Place 100 g of gelatine in each 16 cm ring with film.
Freeze. When frozen, cut with a 10 cm ring cutter.
Separate the rings to form the two rings on the target.

1,000 g cold neutral gelatine
20 g glucose
120 g water 50 ºC.

jelly coating Heat the glucose with the water.
Add the cold gelatine.
Whizz in a food processor and vacuum seal 100%.
Steam at 50 ºC.
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circus cake
by Raúl Bernal

A sweet afternoon at the circus. 
This creation is inspired by the circus 
world, especially in the reds and 
yellows of those iconic lightbulbs 
spelling out the circus name. A big 
yellow “C” dominates and lights up 
the entire cake.
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350 g mineral water
600 g sugar
600 g glucose syrup
400 g condensed milk
30 g gelatine leaves
600 g Aracas 66% dark couverture
50 g fat soluble red food colouring

Aracas red glaze

assembly

Boil the water, sugar, glucose and condensed milk 
together.
Add the gelatine.
Mix in the couverture and emulsify.
Pour in the food colouring and perfect the emulsion.
Strain and set aside.

Lay the wafer crisp on top of the cocoa sablé in a 14 cm 
ring with 3 cm acetate.
Place the fig sponge cake with the syrup over the top 
and spread a thin layer of fig emulsion.
Arrange a few chopped macerated figs and pour over 
the lemon cream.
Freeze.
Pipe the Zeylon mousse into the inside of the cake.
Freeze.
Glaze and decorate to preference.
(Note: Using a paintbrush with metallised red food 
colouring on dipping paper, spread the dark chocolate 
couverture and cut out discs. Using a template, cut out 
the C for circus with white chocolate couverture, make  
some holes and paint in velvet with yellow food paint.
When the letter C has been arranged on the disc, fill 
the holes with cold gelatine mixed with silver powder. 
For the triangles, spread white chocolate couverture 
on PVC of the same height as the cake. Cut out the 
triangles and bend in a curve to fit the cake. Paint in 
velvet with titanium white food paint).

375 g butter
185 g icing sugar
90 g eggs
675 g weak flour
75 g Selección 22 cocoa powder

1,000 g dried figs
300 g water
300 g sugar
200 g Saint James 54% rum

280 g Chocovic 50% hazelnut praliné 
90 g crushed wafers
4 g fine salt

70 g invert sugar
60 g sugar
200 g figs macerated in rum
130 g flour
7 g baking powder
125 g egg yolks
20 g powdered egg whites
175 g fig purée
60 g sugar
100 g single cream
100 g butter

200 g of the fig maceration juice, strained
220 g Saint James 54% rum

Strained macerated figs

335 g sugar
335 g whole egg
335 g lemon juice
20 g grated lemon zest
8 g gelatine leaves
335 g Selección Opal 30.3% white chocolate
30 g cold Gelcrem

340 g fig purée
170 g cream
170 g sugar
85 g egg yolks
380 g Zeylon 36.5% milk chocolate 
couverture
105 g Selecció Maragda 70% dark chocolate 
couverture
12 g gelatine leaves
845 g semi-whipped cream

cocoa sablé

macerated figs

wafer crisp

fig sponge

fig and rum syrup

fig emulsion

lemon and chocolate cream

Zeylon and fig mousse

Beat the butter to a smooth cream and add the icing 
sugar and the egg.
Mix in the sieved flour and cocoa.
Finish mixing and store in the refrigerator.
Roll out to a thickness of 3 mm.
Bake the sablé in a 14 cm ring at 160 ºC for about  
15 minutes.

Scald the figs for 30 seconds and drain.
Cut into quarters.
Heat the water with the sugar to 40 ºC and add the rum.
Add the figs and leave for 24 hours.

Mix all the ingredients together.
Place 60 g of the crispy mixture on each disc of sablé.

Mix the powdered egg whites with the fig purée and 
leave to soak.
Mix all the ingredients together in order using a food 
processor.
Add the cream and the butter melted at about 50 ºC.
Beat the fig purée and add the second sugar.
Mix the meringue with the first beaten mixture.
Place in a 14 cm silicon baking tray.
Bake at 175 ºC for 12 minutes.

Mix and set aside.
Soak the fig sponge.
Beat the fig purée and add the second sugar.
Place in a 14 cm silicon baking tray.
Bake at 175 ºC for 12 minutes.

Place the figs in a food processor and whizz until a 
paste is obtained.

Keep a little of the sugar back for mixing with the cold 
Gelcrem.
In a saucepan, heat the sugar, eggs, juice and zest.
Cook the mixture at 85 ºC.
Add the gelatine.
Strain and pour over the melted chocolate.
Add the cold Gelcrem and mix with a food processor.
Place some chopped macerated figs on the sponge cake.
Pipe out the cream to finish.

Heat the cream with the purée and sugar.
Scald over the egg yolks and cook the mixture at 85 ºC.
Add the gelatine.
Pour over the couverture and emulsify.
When the mixture reaches 35 ºC mix with the cream  
in two batches.
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almond cheesecake
with Opal white chocolate

by Javier and Sergio Torres

Strolling around Collserola.
This is a white dish, definitely for 
early summer. The cheese is artisan, 
produced from fresh milk and white 
almonds from Collserola, and is  
semi-cured at 60 degrees for 7 hours. 
The fresh milk gives it a perfect acidity 
that combines very well with Opal 
white chocolate, the perfect match.
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1,000 g milk
500 g cream
1 tablespoon vegetable rennet (natural)
300 g marcona almonds
30 g salt
80 g Amaretto
25 g lemon juice

10 g toasted almond oil
25 g malt (textures)
Salt to taste

200 g milk
30 g marcona almonds
1 tablespoon Amaretto
1 tablespoon sunflower oil

500 g Selección Opal 30.3% white chocolate  
couverture
1 tablespoon truffle oil

fresh cheese

toasted almond malt

almond “lactonesa”

chocovic Opal white chocolate 
couverture laminas

Whizz the almonds, milk, salt and Amaretto in a food 
processor. Heat to 70 ºC. Add the lemon juice and 
rennet, stir and leave to rest for 10 minutes.
Reheat the mixture until it curdles (which is exactly 
what you want) and leave to rest again for 30 minutes.
Pass through a cheesecloth pressing firmly until a 
smooth cream is obtained.
Place in round acetate moulds, 4 cm diameter and 
2 cm high. Leave in the refrigerator for 4 hours to let 
the rennet take effect. Then place in a drying oven at 
45-50 ºC for 3 hours. Set aside.

Mix the almond oil and the salt and gradually add the 
malt, stirring with a whisk until the desired size of 
“crumbs” is obtained.
Set aside in a dry place.

Whizz the milk with the almonds in a food processor 
and strain. Place the mixture in a deep pan and beat 
with an electric whisk, gradually adding the sunflower 
oil, just like making mayonnaise.  After beating, place 
in a piping bag and leave chilled.

Melt the couverture at 45 ºC. 
Add the drops of truffle oil and emulsify. Temper at  
26 ºC  and roll out 20x10 cm laminas on a sheet of 
dipping paper. 
When it begins to set, cut out discs of the same size as 
the fresh cheese in the previous recipe, using a pasta 
cutter. When the shapes have been cut out, using a hot 
spike and a ruler, cut out a triangle and leave empty, 
the same as for the fresh cheese, giving it the typical 
PacMan shape. Keep between two sheets of dipping 
paper with a weight on top.
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black garlic
and Ocumare chocolate

by Javier and Sergio Torres

500 g cream
500 g foie broth
25 g squid ink
1 tablespoon salt and pepper
2 black garlics
4.5 g gelatine leaves

250 g milk
250 g cream
250 g egg yolks
315 g Origen Ocumare 71.1% dark chocolate 
couverture

500 g Selección Maragda 70% dark chocolate 
couverture
1 tablespoon Selección 22 cocoa powder

black garlic

Ocumare couverture cream

Maragda couverture discs

Mix all the ingredients together and bring to the boil.
Whizz in the food processor and strain through a 
cheesecloth.
Add the gelatine leaves, previously soaked, and leave to 
rest. When the temperature reaches 30-35 ºC, strain into 
a bowl over the chocolate cream. Gel directly in 
the serving dish (Torres Brothers chalice).

Heat the milk and cream and bring to boil. Scald the 
egg yolks, slightly tempered, and return the mixture 
to the heat. Bake at 85ºC using a pallet knife to 
stir continuosly to avoid that it sticks. Strain on the 
couverture and emulsify. Strain on the bottom of 
the bowl (Chalice Torres Brothers) without exceeding 
1 cm so that the dish is not excessively sweet or the 
black garlic flavour remains.   

Melt the couverture at 45 ºC and temper at 30 ºC.
On dipping paper and using a piping bag, make tiny 
dots quickly so they do not set too soon. Sprinkle the 
Selección 22 cocoa powder using a sieve. Place another 
sheet of dipping paper on top and squash the chocolate 
and cocoa dots using a bottle top or something flat in 
the correct size. Set aside with a weight on top.

For our grandmother, Catalina.
Maragda, Ocumare and black garlic 
from the Pedroñeras. Mixing these 
products might seem crazy at first, 
but once we tried it we realised that 
fermented black garlic provides a hint 
of liquorice that goes perfectly with 
chocolate.
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a little glass of 
chocolate

with hazelnuts and raspberries

by Rafa Delgado 

Fruit with warm chocolate.  
This delicious creation comes from 
chocolate and nut spreads. The fact 
that it is a warm dessert is very 
important, as this reinforces the 
chocolate notes contrasting with the 
flowery and herby hints of raspberry 
and basil.
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100 g cream
100 g milk
105 g Tobado 64% dark chocolate couverture
25 g Zeylon 36,5% milk chocolate
20 g pure hazelnut paste
38 g egg yolks

100 g pure hazelnut paste
104 g egg whites
67 g egg yolks
67 g sugar
16 g weak flour

Raspberries
Limes
Basil
Freeze-dried blackberries

chocolate curds

hazelnut syphon sponge cake

assembly

other

Melt the chocolate and couverture in the microwave.
Add the hazelnut paste.
Place the milk and the cream in a saucepan. When the 
mixture starts to come to the boil, pour it over 
the melted chocolate.
Leave for a few minutes and stir with a palette knife.
Add the egg yolks and strain.
Pour into moulds.
Bake in the oven at 130 ºC for 9-11 minutes.

Whizz everything in the Thermomix and strain.
Place in the syphon and load a gas canister. Leave to rest.
Place the foam in a plastic cup and cook in the 
microwave for 40 seconds at full power.
 

Once the curds are cooked and have rested for 
30 minutes (not in the refrigerator), cut the sponge cake 
into pieces and grate the lime over them. Arrange over 
the top of the curds alternating half raspberries and 
basil shoots. Finish off with freeze-dried blackberries.
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Sergi Vela
crafted by artisans for artisans

Rigour, science and excellence. 
Those are the three values that define 
Sergi Vela’s pastry (Barcelona, 1973). 

He learnt to love his craft at the 
Barcelona Creed School of Pastry, 
where he began his training, which 
he later improved in the city’s best 

workshops.

Thanks to his passion and his 
infinite love for a well done job, he 
worked as pastry chef at some of 

the most prestigious restaurants in 
Spain. According to Sergi Vela, the 
combination of good technique and 
an essential dose of sensitivity can 

transform a classic butter buff pastry  
into a real gastronomic gem.



black forest cake
by Sergi Vela 

A version of a classic that retains all 
its flavour. A new take on one of the 
most famous patisserie creations of 
all, Black Forest gateau, respecting 
the basic flavours of the original recipe 
(dark chocolate, cherry, kirsch, cream, 
Tahiti vanilla, etc.) but reinterpreted 
with lighter and more digestible 
textures and presented in a way that’s 
in tune with modern times.
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500 g raspberry purée
50 g mineral water
100 g sugar
30 g Instangel

280 g egg whites
5 g cream of tartar
120 g sugar
70 g powdered almond
200 g Selección Maragda 70% dark chocolate 
couverture

300 g cream
50 g liquid glucose
50 g sugar
300 g Selección Maragda 70% dark chocolate 
couverture
700 g semi-whipped cream

3,250 g cream
2 Tahiti vanilla pods
24 g gelatine leaves
560 g meringue  
(330 g sugar-250 g egg whites)
1,100 g semi-whipped cream
130 g 40% vol. Kirsh

233 g dextrose
85 g mineral water
400 g cream
330 g sugar
40 g powdered milk
200 g Selección 22 cocoa powder
16 g gelatine leaves
40% neutral shine
130 g 40% vol. Kirsh

fluffy raspberry

chocolate daquoise

whipped Maragda truffle  
with cherries

kirsh and tahiti vanilla 
bavaroise

glazed 22

assembly

Make a syrup by boiling the water and the sugar together 
and then cooling.
When the syrup is cool, mix with the raspberry purée 
and the Instagel and whizz in the food processor before 
placing in the refrigerator for one hour.
Beat for 15 minutes and fill 1 cm moulds, then freeze.
Fill quenelle shaped moulds with the fluffy raspberry 
mixture for decorating the cake.

Beat the eggs with the albumen and add the sugar at 
the end of the beating process.
Mix in the dark chocolate couverture melted at 50 ºC 
and then add the almond flour, mixing gently. Form  
16 cm circles. Bake at 190 ºC for 6 minutes.
Fill quenelle shaped moulds with the fluffy raspberry 
mixture for decorating the cake.

Boil the cream with the glucose and the sugar.
Pour over the couverture and emulsify with  
the help of a food processor.
When the mixture reaches 35 ºC  mix in  
the semi-whipped cream and mix gently;  
use immediately.
Once placed in the rings, add 15 whole Griottine 
cherries.

Infuse the first batch of cream with the vanilla.
Add the gelatine paste and heat both ingredients 
together to 30 ºC, then add the meringue,  
the semi-whipped cream and lastly the kirsh.

Heat the dextrose, the mineral water and the cream 
together.
When the temperature reaches 40 ºC add the sugar and 
the powdered milk and bring the mixture to the boil.
Add the cocoa powder and beat until smooth with a food 
processor.
Strain and add 40% of the total weight in neutral shine.
Allow to cool overnight and the following day, extract  
the air and glaze at 37 ºC.

Place one cm of Kirsh and Tahiti vanilla bavaroise in 
silicon moulds, add the fluffy raspberry, followed by a 
little more bavaroise, the truffle interior with cherries 
and the chocolate daquoise sponge cake. Press 
everything down and deep freeze.
Glaze with the dark chocolate glaze, decorate with a 
quenelle of fluffy raspberry and mark with a cutter lightly 
coated with white food colouring mixed with alcohol.

gluten free recipe
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talking with  
Sergi Vela

I decided to work in patisserie when I was 16. Back then, there were no 
university degrees in gastronomy and you had to do vocational training. 
I had three options: cooking, bakery and patisserie. I suppose it was my 
personality that meant I found the third option more attractive and 
I certainly made the right choice. It’s difficult to remember exactly the 
point at which you become passionate about the work, when you’re so 
absorbed by what you’re doing that you don’t care what time it is. Plus, 
when you start as young as I did the memories are hazy, but what I do 
remember are the fantastic work I saw at the patisserie school by the 
great professionals of that wonderful era. I suppose the mix of influences 
from my teachers along with the good patisseries I worked in were 
responsible for everything.

I was inspired by the traditional Black Forest gateau and by the flavours 
of Kirsch, vanilla, cherry, raspberry and dark chocolate couverture, all the 
flavours that make up this classic cake, which I’ve given a new twist, with 
modern touches in terms of form and lighter textures, but respecting 
the original sweet flavours.

After taking part in the final of the World Chocolate Masters in Paris, 
they asked me which brand I wanted to work with. I answered Chocovic 
straightaway. Why? For the quality of their chocolates, the link with 
the Chocolate Academy™, the bond with the teachers, because it’s the 
chocolate brand I’ve always seen in bakeries since I was an apprentice 
and I know it well, and because Chocovic is made here, in Catalonia, 
in my homeland. 

I’ve written a children’s book called “Mummy, I want to be a pastry chef” 
and the launch is due at the end of September. The book has 60 recipes 
and 190 pages with step-by-step photos. I found it quite a challenge 
to think about simple patisserie, that can be made at home without 
complicated raw ingredients and basically using things you can find in your 
usual store, but it’s been a very satisfying process.

It was a very positive experience – living in Madrid, in a hotel, for 3 months, 
having fun with the Torreblanca brothers, Pallas and Amanda Laporte, 
and being on TV, which is something new for me. I made new friends 
and we all tried to show a little bit of our world, the world of patisserie, 
for the viewers at home.

I think  the trade has a good future and there are a lot of people who want 
to work in it. Gastronomy in general and patisserie in particular are on the 
rise and they’re not just occupations for men. The female sector has really 
come into its own and is doing very well; now all we need is for women to 
become more integrated in patisserie bakeries. Plus, at the moment, lots of 
students have completed their training and become good professionals who 
are sure to make their mark very soon and be well known both at home 
and abroad. I think we’re on the right track.

Where did you get your 
passion for patisserie? 
Why did you choose to be a 
pastry chef?

What was your inspiration 
for the signature recipe in 
this issue?

As a Chocovic ambassador, 
what values and attributes 
did you find interesting and 
made you accept the role?

Future projects?

What can you tell us 
about your experience 
on television in the show 
Leave Room for Dessert?

As a teacher at the school, 
what’s your view of future 
generations?
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new premium  
range image
luxury chocolates

origen único

A journey to the heart of chocolate. 
The “Origen único” range offers dark 
chocolate couvertures made from fine 
“pure origin” cocoa, with no blends. 
Each variety has its own unique 
flavour and aroma, depending on the 
geographical origin of the cocoa bean: 
Venezuela, Ecuador or Madagascar. 
Exciting, unrepeatable chocolate 
that allows you to tell the difference 
between the harvests.

selváticas

The most intense pleasure.  
The Selváticas range brings you intense 
chocolates with acid notes, enabling 
you to create original combinations 
of exotic, almost enigmatic flavours, 
echoes of the tropical forests where 
the cocoa beans grow. “Selváticas” 
couvertures are highly versatile, 
allowing artisans to discover a new 
world of sensations that amaze and 
captivate for their originality. 

selección

Strong, flavour-filled nuances.  
The “Selección” range offers traditional 
chocolates made from a selection of 
the best cocoas. Intense dark chocolate 
couverture with a slight touch of acidity, 
milk chocolate with a hint of toffee and 
white chocolate with vanilla notes. Ideal 
for using in moulds, for coating and for 
obtaining impeccable results in your 
creations.

sweet news
selected flavours. Chocovic makes this 
top quality range available for your most 
exquisite creations, full of subtle and 
inspiring touches.

new professional  
range image

Chocovic produces a wide range of 
dark, milk and white chocolates with 
various percentages of cocoa and other 
flavours, making them ideal for use in 
patisserie, cooking, chocolate products 
and baking.

The new packaging for the Chocovic 
Professional range is more functional, 
ensuring better conservation and 
improved storage conditions for the 
chocolate. The packaging is tougher 
and more protective and also has a 
more attractive and elegant design, 
with a clearer and more convenient 
product information layout.

The close collaboration between R&D 
and Production has resulted in a 
better manufacturing processes and 
improved tempering, particularly in 
milk and white chocolates.

professional quality. Our Professional 
range includes solutions designed to 
make your day-to-day work easier. 
It’s the first to renovate and update 
its packaging with the brand’s new 
visual identity, more modern and in 
tune with the Chocovic personality 
and values: quality, variety, creativity 
and approachability.
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www.forumgirona.com

come and visit  
the Chocovic stand  
at Fòrum Girona
from 15 to 17 November 2015

At the forthcoming Fòrum Girona, Chocovic will have a stand where we will be 
handing out information and responding to any queries about our brand and our 
products. Plus, three acclaimed chefs, Raúl Bernal, Rafa Delgado and Sergi Vela, 
will be giving demonstrations to showcase their chocolate knowledge and their 
impeccable culinary techniques.

Chef Raúl Bernal will give the first demonstration on Sunday 15th November with 
his presentation entitled “Sweettruck”, focusing on desserts inspired by a sweet 
version of the Foodtruck trend. The Chocovic technical advisor will be making 
several desserts in which presentation, packaging and format all play the same 
high-profile role as flavour.

Monday 16th November will be the turn of chef Rafa Delgado and his presentation 
“Chocolate and spices”, in which he will be looking at how the world of spices 
has become integrated into that of chocolate (in the form of tablets, mousses, 
creams, etc.) by means of various techniques and methods.

Chef Sergi Vela is giving the final demonstration on Tuesday 17th November with 
his presentation “Chocolate and citrus fruit, a winning combination”, in which 
he will be revealing how to combine three basic chocolates – dark, milk and white 
– with citrus fruit such as yuzu, lime, lemon, passion fruit, and so on, contrasting 
the warmth of chocolate against the various acid and floral notes of the citrus 
fruits. A workshop intended to bring new ideas on to the market and surprise 
the public with new gourmet gems.

All demonstrations will be taking place at the Aula Dulce, next to the Chocovic stand, 
number 401.
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